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Abstract Accurately quantifying the amount of naturally occurring gas hydrate in marine and permafrost
environments is important for assessing its resource potential and understanding the role of gas hydrate
in the global carbon cycle. Electrical resistivity well logs are often used to calculate gas hydrate saturations, Sh,
using Archie’s equation. Archie’s equation, in turn, relies on an empirical saturation parameter, n. Though
n = 1.9 has beenmeasured for ice-bearing sands and is widely used within the hydrate community, it is highly
questionable if this n value is appropriate for hydrate-bearing sands. In this work, we calibrate n for
hydrate-bearing sands from the Canadian permafrost gas hydrate research well, Mallik 5L-38, by establishing
an independent downhole Sh proﬁle based on compressional-wave velocity log data. Using the
independently determined Sh proﬁle and colocated electrical resistivity and bulk density logs, Archie’s
saturation equation is solved for n, and uncertainty is tracked throughout the iterative process. In addition to
the Mallik 5L-38 well, we also apply this method to two marine, coarse-grained reservoirs from the northern
Gulf of Mexico Gas Hydrate Joint Industry Project: Walker Ridge 313-H and Green Canyon 955-H. All locations
yield similar results, each suggesting n ≈ 2.5 ± 0.5. Thus, for the coarse-grained hydrate bearing (Sh > 0.4) of
greatest interest as potential energy resources, we suggest that n = 2.5 ± 0.5 should be applied in Archie’s
equation for either marine or permafrost gas hydrate settings if independent estimates of n are not available.
1. Introduction
Natural gas hydrate contains a vast global store of methane, bound within sediments in marine continen-
tal slope and terrestrial permafrost environments. Gas hydrate is of interest as a possible source of
commercial natural gas, with several countries investing in gas hydrate drilling and characterization
(Boswell et al., 2012; Collett et al., 2014; Kumar et al., 2016; Ryu et al., 2013) as well as production tests
(Kumar et al., 2016; Takahashi et al., 2005; Yamamoto et al., 2014). Gas hydrate is also a dynamic compo-
nent of Earth’s carbon cycle, capable of both storing and releasing methane. Methane release from disso-
ciating natural gas hydrate has been tied to past and current climate change (Archer, 2007; Dickens,
Castillo, & Walker, 1997) and could increase acidiﬁcation and oxygen depletion in the ocean (Biastoch
et al., 2011; Ruppel & Kessler, 2017).
Understanding the potential of gas hydrate as both a component of Earth’s carbon cycle and as a gas
resource relies on evaluating the amount of natural gas hydrate at global and reservoir scales. Because of
uncertainties in hydrate distribution and saturation at a range of scales, global gas hydrate estimates vary
by several orders of magnitude, ranging from nearly 1014 to 1017 m3 of hydrate-bound natural gas.
(Boswell & Collett, 2011; Johnson, 2011; Wallmann et al., 2012).
This work aims to improve constraints on hydrate saturation (Sh), the fraction of gas hydrate in the primary
pore space, at the borehole scale using geophysical well logs. In practice, accurate Sh can be obtained from
downhole point measurements utilizing pore water chlorinity as a hydrate saturation proxy (Malinverno et al.,
2008; Ussler & Paull, 2001), or direct determination of Sh by measuring the gas volume produced during the
dissociation of hydrate-bearing pressure cores (Dickens, Paull, & Wallace, 1997; Holland & Schultheiss, 2014;
Konno et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2013). These point measurements, however, are not acquired with the
continuous downhole coverage required to fully characterize a reservoir at a given site, nor are they acquired
for every site.
Both electrical resistivity and compressional-wave velocity (Vp) are used to determine Sh and are typically
collected in a well log suite at gas hydrate sites. Both properties increase as Sh increases (Pearson et al.,
1983) because hydrate, with its relatively high resistivity (Du Frane et al., 2011) and high Vp (Helgerud
et al., 2009), forms in the pore space of sands by displacing low resistivity, low Vp, pore water brine.
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Resistivity, from either well logs or controlled source electromagnetic surveys, is routinely used to calculate
Sh, (or water saturation Sw = 1  Sh) using Archie’s empirical saturation equation (e.g., Collett et al., 2012;
Collett & Ladd, 2000; Goldberg et al., 2010; Pearson et al., 1983; Schwalenberg et al., 2010; Weitemeyer
et al., 2011).
Archie’s saturation equation (Archie, 1942), however, relies on an empirical hydrate saturation exponent, n,
for which there is no consensus value applicable to sand or coarse silt reservoirs where hydrate forms in
the primary pore space; we refer to these reservoirs that meet both the grain size and the pore-ﬁlling require-
ment as “coarse grained” in this work. Herein, n is calibrated in coarse-grained hydrate-bearing reservoirs
based on a downhole Sh proﬁle calculated from Vp well logs using the load-bearing model of Dvorkin et al.
(2000) and supplemented with additional well log and core data. By looking at three different sites, one pri-
mary case site the Canadian permafrost, Mallik 5L-38, and two supporting marine sites in the Gulf of Mexico
(Figure 1), n = 2.5 ± 0.5 is found to be the best value to apply in Archie’s equation to calculate Sh. This n value
is recommended when core or other required parameters to calibrate Archie’s n are not available in coarse-
grained reservoirs. Establishing a general, site-independent value for n increases the utility and reliability of
resistivity-based characterizations of these potential energy resources.
2. Existing Constraints on Archie’s Equation and n
The electrical conductivity (the inverse of electrical resistivity), σo, in porous, brine-saturated reservoirs is con-
trolled by two components (e.g., Waxman & Smits, 1968; Winsauer & McCardell, 1953; Worthington, 1985):
σo ¼ 1F σw þ σs: (1)
The ﬁrst component is the basis of Archie’s equation and depends on the conductivity of the pore water
brine, σw, and the formation factor, F, which describes the pore network in coarse-grained reservoirs
Figure 1. The location of the permafrost Mallik Gas Hydrate Production Research Well, Mallik 5L-38, in Northwest Territories, Canada, and two marine wells from the
2009 Gulf of Mexico Gas Hydrate Joint Industry Project: JIP2 WR313-H and JIP2 GC955-H. Bathymetry source: Esri (ArcGIS).
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(Archie, 1942). The second component, σs, is the contribution of the surface conductivity due to electrical
conduction within a nanometer-scale region at the surface of silica grains or at the ﬂuid/grain interface
(Revil et al., 1998, 2014). Signiﬁcant surface conductivity can occur in clay-rich sediment (Waxman & Smits,
1968) or with conductive minerals such as pyrite (Clavier et al., 1976; Clennell et al., 2010).
When equation (1) is applied in coarse-grained quartz reservoirs, the σs component is usually assumed to be
negligible. Recently, however, Revil et al. (2014) demonstrated that even high-porosity clay-free sand could
have a nonnegligible surface conductivity that is a function of Sw. In these situations, surface conductivity
can become an increasingly large component of the bulk conductivity when the presence of an electrical
insulator, such as hydrate, displaces pore water brine, thereby lowering the Sw and restricting the electrical
path through the brine. For our primary test case of the Mallik 5L-38 sand reservoir, we show in
Appendix A that surface conductivity is negligible, even as Sw decreases.
The dielectric permittivity of the sediment and pore constituents can also inﬂuence conductivity measure-
ments, and these effects depend onmeasurement frequency (Knight & Nur, 1987; Sen et al., 1981). Most sedi-
ment, such as quartz, has very low dielectric permittivity. Pore constituents such as gas hydrate and water
have a similar, high dielectric permittivity. At the electromagnetic wave well log frequencies used in this
study (~100 kHz, 400 kHz, and 2 MHz), dielectric permittivity is accounted for during processing using a
simple function that accounts for the porosity (Ellis & Singer, 2007; Wu et al., 1999). Moreover, electromag-
netic resistivity tools have a suite of sensors that differ in measurement frequency and formation penetration
depth. A strong dielectric material will impact each sensor differently, distorting the relationships between
sensor readings observed in traditional environments (Anderson et al., 2007). None of the sites discussed
here show evidence of dielectric effects on the resistivity logs, so this component is assumed to not affect
the resistivity logs.
Thus, for the high-porosity, brine-saturated coarse-grained reservoirs considered in this work, σs and dielec-
tric contributions are assumed negligible and only the ﬁrst component of equation (1) is used.
When working with well logs or controlled source electromagnetic data, results are generally reported in
terms of resistivity, R , the inverse of conductivity (R ¼ 1=σÞ, and this convention is used hereafter. Archie
(1942) expressed the resistivity of a coarse-grained, fully brine-saturated reservoir, Ro , as a relationship
between the intrinsic formation factor, F, and pore water resistivity,Rw :
Ro ¼ FRw; (2)
where
F ¼ 1
ϕm
: (3)
The intrinsic formation factor describes the pore network as a function of porosity, ϕ, and porosity exponent,
m. The value ofm typically ranges between 1.4 and 2.2 and increases with angularity of the sand grain shape
(Jackson et al., 1978). The value m is independent of hydrate saturation and is calibrated in adjacent water-
ﬁlled coarse-grained intervals prior to investigating hydrate-bearing intervals, as described in Ellis and
Singer (2007, p. 656). A second Archie parameter a is sometimes used in the numerator of equation (3)
(Winsauer et al., 1952); we choose not to use it here as this allows equations (2) and (3) to be theoretically
correct as ϕ approaches 1.
To calculate Sh using Archie’s equation, denoted here as ShR to indicate hydrate saturation derived from
resistivity, the ratio of the background or brine-saturated resistivityRo (equations (2) and (3)) to themeasured
resistivityR is scaled by Archie’s saturation exponent, n (Archie, 1942):
ShR ¼ 1 Ro
R
 1
n
: (4)
Archie n values are generally calibrated in a laboratory by measuring resistivity on a reservoir sample at multi-
ple oil or gas saturations; n values in these reservoirs are related to saturation, wettability, microporosity, and
clay content (Swanson, 1985; Sweeney & Jennings, 1960; Waxman & Smits, 1968). In coarse-grained hydrate
reservoirs, calibrating n is still a very difﬁcult task because the laboratory measurement must mimic the
natural environment and replicate the natural pore space hydrate morphology. Like oil and gas reservoirs,
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the value for n in hydrate environments is reservoir dependent, varying based on sediment pore shape, pore
connectivity, distribution of conductive pore water and morphology of the resistive hydrate phase
(Spangenberg, 2001). In fact, Spangenberg (2001) showed through several models that n could range from
0.5 to 4 in hydrate reservoirs, though this range spanned both pore-ﬁlling and fracture-ﬁlling
hydrate accumulations.
Pearson et al. (1983) presented the ﬁrst estimate of the saturation exponent for gas hydrate using water ice as
an analog, estimating a best ﬁt n = 1.9386 as a “pooled estimate” for several lithologies that included sand-
stone, limestone, and unconsolidated sediment. Over the last three decades, Pearson’s value, n ≈ 1.9, has
become widely used within the gas hydrate community, though often without recognizing the result was
based on studies of ice, or even that Pearson’s work was the original source. For example, Waite et al.
(2009) tabulated a selection of Archie n values from 13 different papers and 11 of the 13 papers used
n ≈ 1.9. Based on Waite et al. (2009), it may appear that there is community consensus on the Archie n value,
but in all 11 cases where n ≈ 1.9, the n value could be traced back, sometimes through multiple publications,
to the original ice-based work of Pearson et al. (1983). Moreover, in none of the cases tabulated by Waite et al.
(2009) was the value of n independently determined or factors such as surface conductivity considered.
More recent laboratory-based n calibrations present conﬂicting results. In one, a glass bead specimen sug-
gested that n ≈ 2 may work for Sh < 0.5 but that a calibration for n may not be possible for higher hydrate
saturations (Spangenberg & Kulenkampff, 2006). On the other hand, Santamarina and Ruppel (2008) cali-
brated n on several different sediment types by using varying Sh of tetrahydrofuran hydrate. They found a
best ﬁt of n ≈ 1.6, which included sand specimens with Sh exceeding 0.5.
In a separate calibration of n, Malinverno et al. (2008) used a novel ﬁeld-based approach for a thin-sand layer in
which a pore water chlorinity measurement was coupled with resistivity well logs from Integrated Ocean
Drilling Program Expedition 311 on CascadiaMargin. A chlorinity-derived Sh= 0.55was determined from a sin-
gle porewatermeasurement in one thin-sand interval. The values forRo andRwere determined fromwell logs,
and equation (4) was solved for n, producing n = 2.42 ± 0.28 for the 9 cm thick sand (Malinverno et al., 2008).
The proper calibration of n is important because of its signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the resulting Sh (equation (4)).
To illustrate, Figure 2 (Track e) shows the calculated Sh using a range of n values from 1.5 to 3.5 for a hydrate-
ﬁlled sand reservoir from the Mallik 5L-38 well. Within the hydrate-bearing sand, saturation calculated with
n = 3.5 produces the lowest calculated values, with an average Sh of 0.52, while n = 1.5 produces the highest
values, with an average Sh of 0.80.
3. Evidence Supporting the Load-Bearing Model
Models relating Vp to Sh are classiﬁed according to conceptual geometrical models the hydrate morphology
within the pore space. Dvorkin et al. (2000) developed analytical models for four end-member pore space
hydrate morphologies: pore-ﬁlling, load-bearing, surrounding cement and contact cement. Of these models,
the load-bearing model of Dvorkin et al. (2000) has been independently validated in laboratory and ﬁeld stu-
dies of marine and permafrost-associated hydrate-bearing reservoirs (Kleinberg et al., 2005; Konno et al.,
2015; Lee & Collett, 2011; Santamarina et al., 2015). For example, in pressure cores from the Nankai Trough,
Sh calculated using the load-bearing Dvorkin et al.’s. (2000) model from Vpmeasurements were in agreement
with colocated, direct measurements of Sh based on gas and water volumes collected from controlled
depressurizations of gas hydrate-bearing sands (Konno et al., 2015; Santamarina et al., 2015). The Dvorkin
et al. (2000) load-bearing model is analytical, with no free or empirical parameters and thus has no need
for recalibration in each new site. The model therefore has broad applicability for ﬁeld and laboratory studies
of gas hydrate, with the caveats that the reservoir must be coarse-grained so that hydrate forms in existing
pore space, and the hydrate saturation must exceed 0.4.
In the marine environment, most coarse-grained hydrate-bearing reservoirs likely form from methane dis-
solved in sediment pore water (Collett et al., 2009). In these dissolved-gas, or gas-limited systems, hydrate
tends to form away from sediment grain contacts (Tohidi et al., 2001). At low Sh, the hydrate and sediment
may not interact mechanically at all. Of the Dvorkin et al. (2000) end-member models, this “pore-ﬁlling” dis-
tribution demonstrates the smallest stiffening and wave velocity increase effect for a given Sh. As Sh increases
above ~0.4 (Lee et al., 2010; Yun et al., 2005), hydrate interacts with sediment grains and support additional
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Figure 2. Archie’s saturation equation (equation (4)) applied to well logs through a sand section from the Mallik 5L-38 well, using a range of values for the saturation
exponent (n). Measured well logs are shown on Tracks a and b. Density is converted to density porosity on Track c using equation (7). Track d shows the measured
AHF10 resistivity (R), as well as the calculated background resistivity,Ro (equations (2) and (3)). In Track e, gas hydrate saturation (Sh) is calculated for a range of n
values, from 1.5 to 3.5 (equation (4)), which results in a large range of Sh in the hydrate-bearing sand. Track f is lithology interpreted from the gamma ray and
resistivity logs.
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loads or deformation imposed on the sediment. These “load-bearing” interactions stiffen the sediment and
increase Vp for a given Sh more signiﬁcantly than does the pore-ﬁlling arrangement (Lee et al., 2010; Priest
et al., 2009; Spangenberg & Kulenkampff, 2005; Yun et al., 2005).
Physically, hydrate does not directly contact sediment grains, because a layer of water exists between hydrate
and sediment grains whether hydrate forms from the dissolved-phase in an excess water environment
(Kerkar et al., 2014), or from the gas phase in an excess gas environment (Chaouachi et al., 2015). In spite
of the absence of direct hydrate/sediment contact, the interconnected nature of hydrate between pores
spaces (Figure 3a; see also Figure 10 in Kerkar et al., 2014) acts to restrict sediment grain movement and hold
sediment together. Interconnected hydrate provides the cohesion observed in naturally occurring hydrate-
bearing sediment (Yoneda et al., 2017). For the small strains imposed during a Vpmeasurement, the sediment
stiffening effects of “load-bearing” hydrate are analytically modeled by simplifying the hydrate distribution
and treating hydrate as additional, load-bearing grains in the sediment (Figure 3b).
The load-bearing model is also valid for high Sh coarse-grained reservoirs in permafrost environments,
though the load-bearing pore space hydrate morphology likely occurs only after a two-step formation pro-
cess in which hydrate initially forms in water-limited, excess-gas systems, but then becomes water ﬂooded
(Collett et al., 2009; Dai et al., 2011). In a water-limited environment, water tends to collect at sediment grain
contacts via capillary action. Conversion of water to hydrate bonds sediment grains together, dramatically
stiffening the sediment and signiﬁcantly increasing Vp even at a low Sh of a few percent (Priest et al., 2005;
Waite et al., 2004), in what Dvorkin et al. (2000) term as “cementing” hydrate distributions. Subsequent water
ﬂooding likely caused the cementing hydrate morphology to evolve into a load-bearing morphology (Collett
et al., 2009; Dai et al., 2011). This evolution from the elevated Vp levels characteristic of cementation to lower
values characteristic of load-bearing hydrate during water ﬂooding has been observed in laboratory studies
(Choi et al., 2014; Ebinuma et al., 2005).
At Mallik 5L-38, a permafrost environment, the load-bearing model has been validated using nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) well logs (Kleinberg et al., 2005). Figure 4 shows a comparison between hydrate
saturation determined from Dvorkin et al.’s. (2000) load-bearing model (Sh-Vp), NMR logs (Sh-NMR), and from
nonpressurized cores for Mallik 5L-38. Sh-NMR is calculated using the methods of Kleinberg et al. (2005) and
Goldberg et al. (2010). NMR porosity, called TCMR (total combined magnetic resonance porosity), is sensitive
to the free hydrogen in molecules of pore water but not sensitive to hydrogen in water molecules bound in
hydrate. Thus, TCMR porosity is approximately equal to the hydrate-free portion of the in situ pore space.
Effectively, the porosity difference between the total porosity and the NMR-derived TCMR porosity (see
Figure 4a) is used to calculate Sh-NMR (Figure 4c).
There is robust agreement between Sh-NMR and Sh-Vp in the hydrate-saturated sand, especially in the thick,
high saturation interval from 1,087 to 1,097 m (Figure 4). Small differences within this interval are most
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of hydrate (green) within idealized sediment (gray spheres). As imaged by Kerkar et al. (2014) and Chaouachi et al. (2015), hydrate and
sediment are separated by a water layer (shown here as a gap between hydrate and sediment). Nonetheless, the interconnected nature of hydrate between
pores can provide the cohesion observed in coarse-grained hydrate-bearing reservoirs (Yoneda et al., 2017). (b) For the small strains generated during compressional
wave velocity, Vp, tests, grain movement restrictions imposed by interconnected hydrate (a) can be analytically estimated by assuming hydrate simply acts as
additional, load-bearing grains (green spheres) in the sediment (gray spheres) (Dvorkin et al., 2000).
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Figure 4. Validating the load-bearing Vpmodel estimates of hydrate saturation for Mallik 5L-38 against nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and nonpressurized core-
based estimates. Track a shows the calculated density porosity (total porosity) and the total combined magnetic resonance (TCMR) porosity from the NMR mea-
surement. TCMR is not sensitive to the pore space taken up by gas hydrate. Track b displays the measured compressional velocity. Track c displays gas hydrate
saturation calculations from NMR, compressional velocity, and saturations estimated from nonpressurized core (Kleinberg et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2005). As Figure 4c
indicates, Sh-NMR, and Sh-Vp would be suitable for calibrating Archie’s n.
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likely the result of higher vertical resolution of the NMRmeasurement. Poor agreement also occurs where the
lithology deviates from sand. For example, one poor match coincides with a coal bed from 1,079 to 1,080.5 m.
Other mismatches at 1,085.5 m, 1,103 m, and 1,104.5 m coincide with sharp drops in porosity, which are likely
thin carbonate-cemented layers or clay layers (Medioli et al., 2005). As Figure 4c illustrates, it is important to
limit the application of the load-bearing Vpmodel to the coarse-grained lithology assumed in the model deri-
vation (Dvorkin et al., 2000).
Direct measurements of Sh from the controlled depressurization of pressure-core-preserved hydrate-bearing
sands are not available at Mallik 5L-38. Lu et al. (2005) measured gas volumes produced from conventional,
nonpressurized core as residual gas hydrate dissociated on specimens that were held outside the gas hydrate
stability conditions. Thus, unlike the pressure core results, the dissociationmeasurements from Lu et al. (2005)
only capture a portion of the dissociating gas and thus underpredict the in situ hydrate saturation (green dots
in Figure 4c) relative to both Sh-NMR and Sh-Vp. Only one point at 1,107 m appears to overpredict Sh relative to
Sh-NMR and Sh-Vp. This measurement may be related to incorrect depth matching or to measurement resolu-
tion. In any case, these points are not used to calibrate n as they underestimate Sh at most depths.
The Vp log was chosen herein to calibrate n for two reasons. First, Vp logs are more commonly measured than
NMR logs at scientiﬁc drilling and gas hydrate sites, which allows for additional comparison and application of
this method beyond Mallik. Second, a resistivity log exists that explores an overall volume of the formation
that is quite similar to what is measured with the Vp tool: the Vp was measured with the Schlumberger DSI
(denotes mark of Schlumberger) tool, which records wave traveltimes with a ~1.1 m vertical resolution and
a 23 cm average depth of investigation (Schlumberger, 2014) and the AHF10 induction resistivity log was
acquired with the Schlumberger AIT tool that has a ~1.2 m vertical resolution and a ~25 cm depth of inves-
tigation (Schlumberger, 2004).
4. Methodology for Calibrating Archie’s n
The calibration of n is based on solving equation (4) for n,
n ¼ log Roð Þ  log Rð Þ
log 1 ShVp
  ; (5)
which relies on themeasured AHF10 resistivity log,R, the calculated background resistivity,Ro, (equation (2)),
and an independent Sh (Malinverno et al., 2008). We determine the independent hydrate saturation proﬁle,
Sh-Vp, from the Vp log. This section describes how the Sh-Vp andRo parameters are obtained and how uncer-
tainty is determined. The Figure 5 ﬂowchart summarizes the required steps and equations to solve for
equation (5).
4.1. Calculating Sh-Vp
Compressional-wave velocity logs can be used to estimate hydrate saturation because the measurements are
sensitive to changes in the sediment’s bulk and shear moduli, which increase as the hydrate saturation
increases. Compressional-wave velocity, Vp, is related to these moduli through
Vp ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Kb þ 43Gb
ρb
s
; (6)
where Kb and Gb are, respectively, the bulk and shear moduli of the total sediment, hydrate, and pore ﬂuid
system. The bulk density, ρb, is obtained from the bulk density log measurement.
Porosity, ϕ, is also a critical parameter connecting Vp to hydrate saturation, and ϕ is calculated from the bulk
density log. This calculation of density porosity accounts for the density of water, ρw, the grain density ρg, and
the hydrate density, ρh, (Table 1):
ϕ ¼ ρg  ρb
ρg  ρw  ShVp ρh  ρwð Þ
  (7)
Sh-Vp is not known a priori, so porosity is initially calculated assuming Sh-Vp = 0. Porosity is then updated itera-
tively with each new estimate of Sh-Vp (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. A ﬂowchart showing the equation numbers and steps (indicated by arrows) used for solving for Archie’s saturation exponent, n.
Table 1
Parameters and Uncertainties Used to Calibrate Archie’s Saturation Exponent n for the Mallik 5L-38 Well
Symbol Parameter Units
Value and
uncertainty (± 1δ) Source
ρq Sand grain density g/cm
3 2.660 ± 0.016 Measured directly on cores from the Mallik
5L-38 sand interval (Winters et al., 2005)
ρw Pore water density g/cm
3 1.02 ± 0.01 Calculated using method of Batzle and Wang (1992)
from measured Mallik 5L-38 values of salinity
Winters et al. (2005) and temperature
Henninges et al. (2005)
ρw Methane hydrate density g/cm
3 0.924 ± 0.028 Helgerud et al. (2009)
Kb Quartz bulk modulus GPa 38.4 ± 1.1 Pabst and Gregorova (2013)
Kw Pore water bulk modulus GPa 2.3 ± 0.1 Calculated using method of Batzle and Wang (1992)
from measured Mallik 5L-38 values of salinity
Winters et al. (2005) and temperature
Henninges et al. (2005)
Kh Methane hydrate bulk modulus (GPa) GPa 8.4 ± 0.5 Helgerud et al. (2009)
Gq Quartz shear modulus (GPa) GPa 44.1 ± 0.5 Pabst and Gregorova (2013)
Gw Pore water shear modulus (GPa) GPa 0 True for ﬂuids
Gh Methane hydrate shear modulus (GPa) GPa 3.54 ± 0.14 Helgerud et al. (2009)
ρb Bulk density measurement g/cm
3 ±0.015 g/ cm3 From Schlumberger brochure on
Multiexpress (Schlumberger, 2009)
Rm Measured resistivity Ωm ±2% From Schlumberger brochure on the
AIT Tool (Schlumberger, 2004)
Vp Velocity measurement m/s ±45 m/s From Schlumberger brochure on the
DSI tool (Schlumberger, 2014) (±2 μs/ft),
ϕc Critical porosity Fraction of bulk sediment 0.38 ± 0.02 Dvorkin et al. (1999); Nur et al. (1998)
Rw Water resistivity Ωm 0.25 ± 0.02 Estimated from the Mallik 5L-38 salinity of
Winters et al. (2005) and temperature
Henninges et al. (2005)
m Archie’s porosity exponent Unitless 1.70 ± 0.10 Calibrated in the water-saturated interval of
Mallik 5L-38 from 1,109 to 1,136 m
depth (this work)
Note. Values used for the Gulf of Mexico locations are presented in the text.
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There are ﬁve main steps in Dvorkin et al. (2000) load-bearingmodeling for connecting Vp, through the elastic
moduli and density from equation (6), to Sh-Vp. First, because hydrate is assumed to act as a load-bearing sedi-
ment grain, the bulk and shear moduli of the sediment mineral, Kmin and Gmin, respectively, are calculated as
the Hill average (Hill, 1952) using the quartz and hydrate moduli given in Table 1; an estimated Sh-Vp is chosen
for the initial iteration. Second, the bulk and shear moduli of the dry sediment frame, KHM and GHM, are cal-
culated using the Hertz-Mindlin contact theory (Mindlin, 1949) at the in situ effective pressure. For this step,
the sediment porosity is set at the critical porosity, ϕc, which is the threshold porosity below which sediment
grains become load bearing. In coarse-grained systems, ϕc is 0.38 (Table 1) (Dvorkin et al., 1999; Nur et al.,
1998). In the third step, dry sediment moduli, Kdry and Gdry, are calculated by combining the frame moduli
at ϕc (KHM and GHM from step two) with the moduli of the hydrate + quartz grains (Kmin and Gmin from step
one). The frame and grain moduli are combined using the modiﬁed lower Hashin-Shtrikman bound (Dvorkin
and Nur, 1996). The proportion of grain material added to the critical porosity frame is chosen so as to reduce
the overall sediment porosity from the critical porosity, ϕc from step two, to the calculated porosity, ϕ (equa-
tion (7)). The proportion of hydrate in the sediment grain material is determined in step one from the
assumed Sh-Vp. Forth, the moduli of the water-saturated, hydrate-bearing frame, Kb and Gb, are calculated
using the Gassmann (1951) equation to saturate the dry frame (Kdry and Gdry) with water having moduli of
Kw and Gw (see Table 1). In the ﬁfth step, Vp is calculated from equation (6) given the calculated bulk moduli,
Kb and Gb, and the measured bulk density, ρb.
Rather than inverting these ﬁve steps to calculate Sh-Vp from measured values of Vp, Sh-Vp is corrected itera-
tively until the calculated and measured values of Vp match to the third signiﬁcant ﬁgure (Figure 5). When
Sh-Vp is iterated, porosity is updated using equation (7). In this way, the ﬁnal match of modeled and measured
Vp provides a downhole proﬁle of hydrate saturation, Sh-Vp, and porosity ϕ, for calculating n.
4.2. Calculating Archie’s Exponent, m
The calculation ofm is performed using data from hydrate-free, water-saturated coarse-grained interval adja-
cent to the hydrate-bearing interval. From equations (2) and (3), and assuming a = 1, m can be expressed as
(as shown in Malinverno et al. (2008)):
m ¼ log Rwð Þ  log Roð Þ
log ϕð Þ : (8)
For the Mallik 5L-38 case, the sand formation is water saturated from 1,109 to 1,127 m (Figure 2). Within this
hydrate-free interval, Ro is equal to the measured AHF10 resistivity. The pore water resistivity, Rw, is given in
Table 1. The porosity, ϕ, is density derived, calculated from equation (7) and applying Sh-Vp = 0 because the
interval is water saturated.
Based on the measured resistivity in the water-saturated sand and the parameter values from Table 1,
m = 1.7 ± 0.1. The uncertainty is based on the input parameter uncertainties as discussed in section 4.4.
The value of m used for the supporting Gulf of Mexico sites are discussed in the results.
4.3. Calculating the Background Resistivity,Ro
Ro in hydrate-bearing sands is calculated from equations (2) and (3). The pore water resistivity,Rw, is calculated
based on temperature and salinity measured at the Mallik site and increased pressure with depth using the
equations of Fofonoff & Millard (1983) (Table 1). The value for Archie’s m is calculated as discussed in
section 4.2, and porosity used is hydrate corrected through the Sh-Vp iterative calculation (equation (7) and
section 4.1).
4.4. Uncertainty Estimation
Throughout the resistivity and velocity calculations to calibrate n, the uncertainty associated with each and
every parameter (Table 1 and Figure 5) is tracked at each modeled depth point using a 1,000 trial Monte
Carlo approach. At each depth point, each parameter is assigned 1,000 values, centered on the parameter’s
measured or calculated value and spanning a range from b to b that accounts for the parameter’s uncer-
tainty. A uniform probability distribution function (PDF) is assumed, so the uncertainty in the PDF,δPDF, is
given byδPDF = b/√3 (Farrance & Frenkel, 2014). Thus, for the uncertainty of any given variable, δvar (Table 1),
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the Monte Carlo simulation assigns a range of values given by b = ± δvar·√3 and centered around the para-
meter’s measured value. Following the Monte Carlo simulation, the resulting values for n are reported as
the mean and standard deviation of the entire matrix of 1,000 values at each depth point.
5. Results
The initial calibration of n is carried out using the extensive, detailed measurements made at the Mallik 2002
Gas Hydrate Production Research Well, Mallik 5L-38, on the Mackenzie Delta in the Northwest Territories,
Canada. Additional estimates for n are calculated for hydrate-bearing coarse-grained units in twomarine sites
from the northern Gulf of Mexico, where hydrate was inferred from logging-while-drilling (LWD) data
(Figure 1).
5.1. Mallik
Of the three hydrate sites chosen for this study, the Mallik 5L-38 data set has the most complete set of well
logs and detailed core measurements for providing a robust means of estimating n and its uncertainty. We
ﬁnd n = 2.58 ± 0.45 for the Mallik 5L-38 hydrate-bearing sands. The parameters used in this study, and their
associated uncertainties at Mallik, are listed in Table 1. Figure 6 plots Sh-Vp and the associated uncertainty in
Sh-Vp, along with the resistivity-based hydrate saturation, ShR for n = 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0.
Figure 6 also demonstrates the practical limitations lithology imposes on using resistivity and Vp to estimate
hydrate saturation. Some intervals, highlighted in shades of gray, are excluded from the n calibration because
of the high likelihood these intervals are not dominated by quartz sand. The gamma ray (Figure 6a) and the
photoelectric factor logs (PEF, Figure 6b) are used to evaluate the lithology. Quartz sand generally has a qua-
litatively low gamma ray value, which is about 50–70 API in the Mallik 5L-38 well. Additionally, the PEF log is
sensitive to the average atomic number of the formation, and values of ~2 indicate quartz sand. Intervals out-
side those ranges are excluded. For example, based on the coal beds found in the cores (Medioli et al., 2005)
and the low PEF value of ~1 (which indicates coal) from 1,079 to 1,080.5 m, this interval was excluded from
the n calculations. PEF trends higher than 2 indicate an increase in clay or carbonate cementation, and those
intervals were also excluded. Finally, values of Sh-Vp below 0.4 (vertical line in Figure 6f) are excluded because
this is the threshold below which hydrates can more easily exist in a pore-ﬁlling, rather than load-bearing
morphology (Lee et al., 2010; Yun et al., 2005).
5.2. Gulf of Mexico
The Gulf of Mexico Gas Hydrate Joint Industry Project drilled and collected LWD data at several locations on
the continental slope in the northern Gulf of Mexico during Leg 2 in 2009 (Boswell et al., 2012; Collett et al.,
2012). At two sites, thick coarse-grained units were encountered that hadmarkedly increasedmeasured resis-
tivity and compressional velocity in intervals with low gamma ray values, indicating high saturation gas
hydrate in sand (Boswell et al., 2012). This study focuses on two wells that penetrated these coarse-grained
layers: Walker Ridge Hole 313-H (WR313-H) in the Terrebonne Basin and Green Canyon Hole 955-H
(GC955-H) located just off the edge of eastern edge of the Sigsbee escarpment (Figure 1).
In both wells, log measurements were collected using the sonicVISION (denotes mark of Schlumberger) for Vp
and the geoVISION (denotes mark of Schlumberger) and EcoScope (denotes mark of Schlumberger) tools for
resistivity (Collett et al., 2012). As with Mallik, the resistivity measurement that most closely investigates the
same sediment volume as the Vpmeasurement is selected. The sonicVISION (denotes mark of Schlumberger)
Vpmeasurement has a vertical resolution of ~60 cm and a depth of investigation of ~10 cm. The resistivity log
with the closest measured volume is the P16H, which has a vertical resolution of 30–60 cm and a depth of
investigation of between 30 and 45 cm, depending on the formation resistivity (Collett et al., 2012). The depth
of investigation of the P16H measurement is signiﬁcantly larger than the Vp measurement in these cases, but
there are no signiﬁcant lateral changes in the environment as the P28H, P32H, and P40H logs, which all have
deeper depths of investigation ranging as far as 90 cm, were the same as the P16H resistivity log in both Gulf
of Mexico holes. Thus, differing depths of investigation for Vp and P16H the measurements are not a problem
in these two cases.
During Joint Industry Project Leg 2, no NMR logs or cores were collected. As LWD is increasingly used for
initial characterization of hydrate systems, it is becoming much more common to determine Shwithout core
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Figure 6. A plot of the well logs, modeled hydrate saturations, identiﬁed lithology, and excluded intervals (shaded in gray) for Mallik 5L-38. Tracks a–e display a selec-
tion of the measured well logs and the calculatedRo (equations (2) and (3)). Track f shows the velocity-based gas hydrate calculation, Sh-Vp, plotted with the
resistivity-based gas hydrate saturation, Sh-ρ, as calculated using the AHF10 resistivity log with n = 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0. The 0.4 or 40% saturation line is bold because this
is the threshold below which hydrates can more easily exist in a pore-ﬁlling, rather than load-bearing morphology (Lee et al., 2010; Yun et al., 2005). Carbonate-
cemented sands are abbreviated “ccs.”
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(e.g., Boswell et al., 2012; Kumar et al., 2016). In May 2017, however, the University of Texas (Expedition UT-
GOM2-01) collected pressure cores from the reservoir near GC955-H, revealing that the main reservoir was
comprised of coarse silt and that hydrate formed in the primary pore space (Flemings et al., 2018). While
the silt is composed almost completely of quartz, there were several centimeter to millimeter thick, high-
porosity, water-saturated clay layers interbedded within the main silt reservoir. These layers are below the
resolution of the available logging data but could contribute an increased conductivity to the bulk
resistivity measurements. Erickson and Jarrard (1998) showed, however, that for high-porosity clay (the
clay has a ϕ ≈ 0.4), clay conduction is a minor effect. There is no mechanism to remove these thin layer
effects from the data as they are below the resolution of the logging tools.
At WR313-H, no core has been collected, so direct measurements proving surface conductivity is negligible
cannot be made (Revil et al., 2014). However, the pore water is most likely close to the conductivity of sea-
water and the temperature of the system is low (T< 25°C), two conditions that make signiﬁcant surface con-
ductivity contributions less likely. Similarily, centimeter-scale clay interbeds may also exist at WR313-H within
the main reservoir (Cook et al., 2012); however, these interbeds would likely have a high porosity similar
to GC955-H.
At both Gulf of Mexico locations the standard grain density for quartz sand ρg = 2.65 g/cm
3, a pore water sali-
nity of standard seawater, 35 ppt, an assumed seaﬂoor temperature of 4°C, and an estimated geothermal
Figure 7. A plot of the well logs, calculated Ro and model results for Joint Industry Project Leg 2 Hole WR313-H. Track a indicates an in-gauge borehole
throughout the sand interval, as deﬁned by low values (< 50 API) on the gamma ray log in Track b. Tracks c–e display measured logs and the calculated Ro
(equations (2) and (3)) used in the model. Track f shows the Sh-Vp (dots) plotted with Sh-ρ as calculated using the P16H resistivity log and n = 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0. The
0.4 or 40% saturation line is bold, because Sh-Vp below this threshold are excluded.
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Figure 8. A plot of the well logs, calculated Ro and model results for Joint Industry Project Leg 2 Hole GC955-H. Track a caliper log indicates an in-gauge borehole
within the gas hydrate ﬁlled sand, but washed out intervals above and below the gas hydrate ﬁlled sand. Tracks c–e contain critical logs and the calculated Ro
(equations (2) and (3)) used in themodel. Track f shows the Sh-Vp plotted with the Sh-ρ using the P16H resistivity log and n = 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0. The 0.4 or 40% saturation
line is bold, because velocity-based saturations below this threshold are excluded.
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gradient of 19.5°C/km for Walker Ridge (Frye et al., 2012; McConnell &
Kendall, 2002) and 32°C/km for GC955-H (McConnell et al., 2010) are
used. The estimated salinity and temperature gradient as well as an
assumed hydrostatic pressure gradient are used to calculate Rwusing
Fofonoff and Millard (1983). In both holes,m is set to 1.8, calibrated on
a 20 m sandy interval in Hole WR313-G (Cook et al., 2010). We do not
track uncertainty at these sites in our calculations because key data
such as temperature (GC955-H and WR313-H) or grain size (WR313-H)
are not available. Furthermore, we know about the occurrence of
centimeter-millimeter thick clay interbeds at GC955-H, but we have
no mechanism to remove them from our model due to the
resolution of our data.
At WR313-H, the analysis focuses on the upper section of the Orange sand unit, from 806 to 810 mbsf (meters
below seaﬂoor), which is well deﬁned by the reduction in gamma ray values (Figure 7b). The hole is in gauge
throughout that section (bit size is 8 ¾ in or 22 cm, Figure 7a), producing high-quality log data. There is also a
lower section of the Orange Sand, from 812 to 818 mbsf, but the section is not included in the ﬁnal analysis of
n due to its very low measured resistivity and enlarged borehole diameter, which can degrade the quality of
the measured logs.
The measured logs and the results of the n calibration for WR313-H are plotted in Figure 7. Almost all of the
velocity-based gas hydrate saturations plot within the range of n = 2.0 to 3.0, with the mean n value of 2.39.
At GC955-H, a thick coarse-grained unit was encountered from 385 to 488 mbsf, yet only an interval from 414
to 440 mbsf and a few thin layers below 440 mbsf contained gas hydrate (Figure 8). The silt surrounding the
hydrate saturated interval was water-saturated and unlithiﬁed, resulting in signiﬁcant borehole washouts
that greatly affected the quality of many borehole measurements above and below the gas hydrate ﬁlled
subintervals. The subintervals containing gas hydrate, however, are in gauge (Figure 8a). Similar to
WR313-H, most of the model results fall within n = 2.0 to 3.0, with a mean n value of 2.40.
6. Discussion
Within the calibration method presented herein, n values from both marine (WR313-H and GC955-H) and
permafrost locations (Mallik 5L-38) are found to be close to n ≈ 2.5 (Table 2). In conjunction with the value
of n = 2.42 ± 0.28 calibrated by Malinverno et al. (2008), these results (Table 2) suggest a potential universality
for n in hydrate-bearing sands regardless of environment. If an n value cannot be independently calibrated in
a laboratory or by using additional ﬁeld data as shown herein or in Malinverno et al. (2008), we recommend
the use of n = 2.5 ± 0.5 as long as the reservoir is course-grained and the pore water is saline.
6.1. Lithology Considerations
The Mallik 5L-38 hole was chosen for this calibration in part because of the signiﬁcant body of information
associated with the site but also because Mallik contains a well-documented massive sand with only a few
interbeds of carbonate cemented sand and silt (Medioli et al., 2005). The nonsand intervals were identiﬁable
from well log and core information and could thus be excluded from the Mallik analysis (Figure 6).
In Gulf of Mexico Holes WR313-H and GC955-H, thin clay beds that are below the resolution of the gamma ray
measurement may be the reason Sh-Vp appears more scattered within the n value bounds of Sh-ρ (Figures 7
and 8) than in the Mallik results (Figure 6). Variations in Sh within the reservoir may also contribute to some
of the scatter (Cook et al., 2012). In either case, the variations in lithology or hydrate saturation within the
reservoir affect the measured Vp and resistivity differently near the interface of the variation, certainly causing
some of the scatter in the overall match.
6.2. Saturation Exponent Variability
For conventional oil and gas reservoirs, n values are determined in laboratory specimens by varying water
saturation, Sw, (Sw = 1  Sh) and measuring resistivity at each Sw. The n value is identiﬁed using a logarithmic
crossplot of the Sw versus the resistivity index (R=Ro). Though n is often reported as simply a single value, n
Table 2
Archie’s Saturation Exponent (n) as Calculated for Each Location in This Study and
From Malinverno et al. (2008)
Well name Archie’s saturation exponent
Mallik Hole 5 L-38 n = 2.58 ± 0.45
JIP 2 Hole WR313-H n = 2.39
JIP 2 Hole GC955-H n = 2.40
IODP 311 U1325a n = 2.42 ± 0.28
Note. Recommended value (this study): n = 2.5 ± 0.5. JIP = Joint Industry Project.
aFrom Malinverno et al. (2008).
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values are rarely, if ever, exclusively single valued. Finding n value ranges is typical in oil and gas reservoir
applications (Anderson, 1986; Ellis & Singer, 2007; Kumar et al., 2011; Sweeney & Jennings, 1960).
Figure 9 shows an Sw-Vp versus resistivity index crossplot, displaying data from Mallik 5L-38 and the two Gulf
of Mexico wells. For Mallik, n varies slightly as hydrate saturations change (Figure 9a). At midrange hydrate
saturations from 0.55 to 0.65, n values cluster lower, near n = 2.3 and 2.4, and nearly all below n = 2.5. At
saturations greater than 0.65 or lower than 0.55, there is a wider range in n values, and less clustering. At
the very highest saturations, greater than 0.75, n values trend slightly higher, to n = 3. It should be noted that
if surface conductivity of the sediment grains affected n, a reduction in the value of n as hydrate saturation
increased should be apparent, yet the opposite trend is observed in Figure 9a. In Figure 9b, The n values
do not appear to have any clear trend with saturation for Holes WR313-H or GC955-H.
The value calibrated here for n, 2.5 ± 0.5, is slightly higher than the common value (n ≈ 2) for water-wet oil and
natural gas reservoirs (Ellis & Singer, 2007), or for ice (n ≈ 1.9) (Pearson et al., 1983). A situation where higher n
values were found that is directly applicable to high-porosity, marine and permafrost sand reservoirs is dis-
cussed in Kumar et al. (2011). Kumar et al. (2011) produced numerical models frommicrocomputed tomogra-
phy images of rocks and sediments to constrain Archie’s saturation exponent. A model for high porosity
sands (ϕ = 0.34) found n ≈ 2.41. The authors hypothesize that the n value is higher than the more common
value, n ≈ 2, because there are fewer grain contacts observed in the ϕ = 0.34 sand than is typical for lower
porosity, conventional sandstone reservoirs. This model further supports n values found here for Mallik
and the Gulf of Mexico (Table 2), all of which have a similarly high porosity of ϕ > 0.3; high porosity is com-
mon in hydrate reservoirs, suggesting it may be important to consider both porosity and grain contacts in
future resistivity-based investigations of sand reservoirs.
While the Sh-Vp component of our model is limited to Sh-Vp> 0.4, there will likely be cases where n is unknown in
reservoirs with low resistivity and effectively, Sh < 0.4. In these cases, we recommend the cautious use of
n = 2.5 ± 0.5, as the trend developed at Sh> 0.4 (Figure 9) is likely applicable at lower hydrate saturations in sand
reservoirs. Our approach cannot address the validity at Sh < 0.4 because the inﬂuence of hydrate on the mea-
sured Vp becomes relatively weak below the 0.4 threshold (Yun et al., 2005); however, the inﬂuence of hydrate
on the measured resistivity most likely follows Archie’s equation (equation (4)) below the 0.4 threshold.
Finally, it should be noted that some reservoirs may contain lower Sh due to reservoir characteristics such as
the presence of signiﬁcant clay concentrations, and this model may not be applicable. Use of n = 2.5 ± 0.5 can
only be recommended for resistivity measurements in coarse-grained reservoirs where hydrate forms in the
primary pore space.
7. Conclusions
Archie’s equation is routinely applied to resistivity well logs to determine natural gas hydrate saturation, Sh.
We calibrate the saturation exponent, n, an empirical parameter in Archie’s equation for gas hydrate-bearing
Figure 9. Crossplots of water saturation (Sw) versus resistivity index for (a) Mallik 5L-38 and (b) Gulf of Mexico Holes WR313-H and GC955-H.
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sand reservoirs using independent Sh determined from applying a load-bearing model to compressional-
wave velocity well log data. For the permafrost Mallik site and the marine Gulf of Mexico sites, using
n = 2.5 ± 0.5 yields the closest agreement between electrical resistivity and compressional-wave velocity
predictions of Sh.
When possible, n should be calibrated using site speciﬁc and reservoir speciﬁc data, but for coarse-grained
reservoirs in brine-saturated environments where n is not calibrated, the use of n = 2.5 ± 0.5 is recommended.
Appendix A: Surface Conductivity of the Mallik Sand
An electrical double layer occurs even in clean sands, meaning that surface conductivity along sand grains
can contribute to the measured bulk electrical conductivity (e.g., Revil et al., 2014; Rink & Schopper, 1974;
Wildenschild et al., 2000). This appendix shows why, for the Mallik 5L-38 sand represented in Figures 2, 4,
and 6, surface conductivity is negligible.
The Mallik sand is well sorted and does not have signiﬁcant ﬁne-grained material (Uchida et al., 2005). It is
composed chieﬂy of quartz, with a grain density of 2.66 gm/cm3. (Table 1) (Winters et al., 2005). As noted
in Revil et al. (2014, p. D311) surface conductivity in well-sorted sands can be neglected in equation (1)
and in subsequent Archie saturation calculations when the pore water conductivity, σw, is signiﬁcantly
greater than the intrinsic surface conductivity, σs, even as water saturation (Sw) in the pore space, ϕ,
decreases. This condition is expressed as
σw≫
Fσs
Sw
where F ¼ 1
ϕm
: (A1)
These calculations use the mean porosity, ϕ = 0.33, of the subselected Mallik sand in Figure 6, which is cor-
rected for hydrate saturation in equation (7). The value used for m, m = 1.7, is calculated in section 4.2. The
intrinsic surface conductivity, as deﬁned by Revil et al. (2014), is
σs ¼ 6QSβ þð Þ
d
(A2)
whereQs is the equivalent charge density on themineral surface, β(+) is the mobility of the cation, and d is the
mean grain diameter (if the sand is well sorted). Here we use the charge density suggested by Revil (2013)
and Revil et al. (2014) for a well-sorted quartz sand, Qs = 0.64 C/m
2. At Mallik, the pore water is dominated
by sodium chloride (Kulenkampff & Spangenberg, 2005), so the primary cation is Na+. With equation (A3),
we adjust the value of β(+) for the ~12°C temperature (T) of the Mallik sand in the interval of interest using
the relation from Revil et al. (1998):
β þð Þ Tð Þ ¼ β þð Þ Toð Þ 1þ α T  Toð Þð Þ: (A3)
The parameter α describes the relationship between Na+ mobility and temperature. For low temperatures
(T < 25°C), α is about 0.02/°C (Hayley et al., 2007). Using the value for Na+ mobility at 25°C,
β(+) = 5.0 × 10
8 m2/sV (Koneshan et al., 1998), the adjusted mobility of Na+ at 12°C is
β(+) = 3.7 × 10
8 m2/sV. Finally, the Mallik sand is a well sorted, ﬁne- to medium-grained sand with a mean
grain size of ~260 μm (Medioli et al., 2005), used here as the parameter d in equation (A2).
The pore water conductivity in the Mallik sand is σw = 4.0 S/m (Table 1, σw = 1/ρw). This pore water conduc-
tivity is signiﬁcantly greater than σs /Swϕ, which ranges from 0.019 S/m at Sw = 0.18 (the lowest water satura-
tion, as determined by Vpmodeling) to 0.006 S/m at Sw = 0.6 (the highest Sw, deﬁned by the cutoff of Sh at 0.4
due to the Vp model’s hydrate sensitivity (Yun et al., 2007). This means the relationship shown in
equation (A1) is satisﬁed, implying that surface conductivity is negligible. This result is further supported
by the crossplot of our results in Figure 9a. If surface conductivity was nonnegligible, n should reduce as Sh
increases, creating a concave downwards shape. The opposite trend occurs at Mallik (Figure 9a).
In many hydrate-bearing sand reservoirs, surface conductivity is likely negligible, since most environments
have a high pore water conductivity similar to seawater, high porosity (ϕ > 0.3), and low temperature
(T < 25°C). Reservoirs in freshwater hydrate environments such as Lake Baikal in Russia (e.g., Van
Rensbergen et al., 2002), however, most likely have a signiﬁcant surface conductivity contribution.
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Additionally, the surface conductivity should be accounted for in sand reservoirs containing clay particles,
using models such as Revil (2013).
Disclaimer
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